Pasanda group, Pasawalsus consists of 5 individuals recruited from each district battalion, plus the commander. Funding for Pasanda is raised internally. The dotted lines indicate coordinative relations whilst the normal lines indicate subordinative relations. The far left illustrates the structure of PDIP party from the provincial level (DPD) down through to the village branch (which may also be divided again into a unit known as the Anak Ranting). 

In Yogya (DIY) Pasanda consisted of 6028 troops, spread unevenly across the 5 districts. The urban Ko'd had over 2000, whilst the Gunung Kidul District had a mere 30 odd. Numbers vary according to local funding abilities and willingness candidates relationships are coordinative only with the exception of the DPD link to the Pasanda (name of Pasar Yogyakarta) commander. Thus Pasanda relatively independent of the party itself. In Yogya Pasanda consists of 50 individuals recruited from each district battalion, plus the commander. The group receives no financial support from PDIP.
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